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February 9, 2021 

 
 
The Honorable Richard Bloom  
Chair, Assembly Budget Subcommittee  

No. 3 on Climate Crisis, Resources,  
Energy & Transportation 

State Capitol, Room 2003 
Sacramento, CA 95814  
 
RE:  CalRecycle Beverage Container Recycling Pilot Project Grants Budget Change 

Proposal - SUPPORT  
 
Dear Assembly Member Bloom: 
 

On behalf of the Rural County Representatives of California (RCRC), I offer our 
support for the California Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery’s (CalRecycle) 
Beverage Container Recycling Pilot Project Grants Budget Change Proposal (BCP) (3970-
038-BCP-2021-GB) and suggest several other changes to ensure that Californians have 
adequate beverage container redemption opportunities.  RCRC is an association of thirty-
seven rural California counties and our Board of Directors is comprised of an elected 
supervisor from each member county. 

 
With the closure of many certified recycling centers, “convenient” beverage container 

redemption opportunities do not exist for many Californians.  According to CalRecycle, three 
counties have NO recycling centers, seven counties have only a single recycling center, and 
six counties only have two recycling centers.  In five counties, each recycling center serves 
residents living in an area of over 3,000 square miles.   

 
Without convenient redemption opportunities, the Beverage Container Recycling 

Program (Program) can easily become a regressive tax that disproportionately impacts lower-
income Californians.  These concerns are even more acute during the coronavirus (COVID-
19) pandemic as Californians are struggling to make ends meet. 

 
CalRecycle’s proposal seeks to increase the number of pilot projects and extend the 

Program’s sunset date.  This Program is instrumental in developing and refining strategies to 
ensure that consumers have convenient beverage container redemption opportunities.  The 
existing pilot projects serve San Francisco, Culver City, San Mateo County, Irvine, and 
Sonoma Counties.  Increasing the number of projects will help rural residents recoup their 
deposits and keep containers out of landfills and the environment. 
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We believe this BCP should be accompanied by the following subtle programmatic 
modifications that will increase access to convenient redemption opportunities: 

 

• Allocate additional funding to facilitate the opening or reopening of recycling centers 

in rural and underserved areas. 

• Use penalty funds and retailer PRC Section 14571.6 in-lieu payments to assist in the 

siting and operation of recycling centers in rural and underserved areas. 

• Allow the Director of CalRecycle to: 

o Authorize flexibility in the required hours of operation for redemption centers in 

rural and underserved areas. 

o Authorize recycling centers to temporarily operate by appointment as needed due 

to high customer demand, weather, and/or health concerns. 

o Temporarily increase daily load limits for dealers during the COVID-19 pandemic 

and in rural areas where longer distances to recycling centers necessitate fewer 

trips with larger quantities of containers. 

o Increase processing and handling payments to recycling centers in rural and 

underserved areas to account for the higher costs of recycling and transportation 

in those areas. 

• Explore options to make redemption centers whole for the cost of recycling. 

• Allow retailers to redeem beverage containers at the store site rather than in-store. 

• Reevaluate convenience zone exemption criteria in the absence of local redemption 

centers. 

We believe this BCP and our suggested changes to the Program will significantly 
increase the ability for Californians to redeem their empty beverage containers.  Please 
contact me if you have any questions or concerns regarding RCRC’s recommendations. 
 

Sincerely,  

 
JOHN KENNEDY 
Legislative Advocate   

 
 
cc: The Honorable Philip Ting, Chair, Assembly Budget Committee 

Members of the Assembly Budget Subcommittee No. 3 on Climate Crisis, 
Resources, Energy &Transportation 

Susan Chan, Consultant, Assembly Budget Committee  
 Elizabeth MacMillan, Consultant, Assembly Natural Resources Committee 

Kirstin Kolpitcke, Consultant, Assembly Republican Office of Policy & Budget 
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February 9, 2021 

 
 
The Honorable Bob Wieckowski  
Chair, Senate Budget & Fiscal Review Subcommittee  

No. 2 on Resources, Environmental Protection & Energy  
State Capitol, Room 4085 
Sacramento, CA 95814  
 
RE:  CalRecycle Beverage Container Recycling Pilot Project Grants Budget Change 

Proposal - SUPPORT  
 
Dear Senator Wieckowski: 
 

On behalf of the Rural County Representatives of California (RCRC), I offer our 
support for the California Department of Resources Recycling and Recovery’s (CalRecycle) 
Beverage Container Recycling Pilot Project Grants Budget Change Proposal (BCP) (3970-
038-BCP-2021-GB) and suggest several other changes to ensure that Californians have 
adequate beverage container redemption opportunities.  RCRC is an association of thirty-
seven rural California counties and our Board of Directors is comprised of an elected 
supervisor from each member county. 

 
With the closure of many certified recycling centers, “convenient” beverage container 

redemption opportunities do not exist for many Californians.  According to CalRecycle, three 
counties have NO recycling centers, seven counties have only a single recycling center, and 
six counties only have two recycling centers.  In five counties, each recycling center serves 
residents living in an area of over 3,000 square miles.   

 
Without convenient redemption opportunities, the Beverage Container Recycling 

Program (Program) can easily become a regressive tax that disproportionately impacts lower-
income Californians.  These concerns are even more acute during the coronavirus (COVID-
19) pandemic as Californians are struggling to make ends meet. 

 
CalRecycle’s proposal seeks to increase the number of pilot projects and extend the 

Program’s sunset date.  This Program is instrumental in developing and refining strategies to 
ensure that consumers have convenient beverage container redemption opportunities.  The 
existing pilot projects serve San Francisco, Culver City, San Mateo County, Irvine, and 
Sonoma Counties.  Increasing the number of projects will help rural residents recoup their 
deposits and keep containers out of landfills and the environment. 
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We believe this BCP should be accompanied by the following subtle programmatic 

modifications that will increase access to convenient redemption opportunities: 
 

• Allocate additional funding to facilitate the opening or reopening of recycling centers 

in rural and underserved areas. 

• Use penalty funds and retailer PRC Section 14571.6 in-lieu payments to assist in the 

siting and operation of recycling centers in rural and underserved areas. 

• Allow the Director of CalRecycle to: 

o Authorize flexibility in the required hours of operation for redemption centers in 

rural and underserved areas. 

o Authorize recycling centers to temporarily operate by appointment as needed due 

to high customer demand, weather, and/or health concerns. 

o Temporarily increase daily load limits for dealers during the COVID-19 pandemic 

and in rural areas where longer distances to recycling centers necessitate fewer 

trips with larger quantities of containers. 

o Increase processing and handling payments to recycling centers in rural and 

underserved areas to account for the higher costs of recycling and transportation 

in those areas. 

• Explore options to make redemption centers whole for the cost of recycling. 

• Allow retailers to redeem beverage containers at the store site rather than in-store. 

• Reevaluate convenience zone exemption criteria in the absence of local redemption 

centers. 

We believe this BCP and our suggested changes to the Program will significantly 
increase the ability for Californians to redeem their empty beverage containers.  Please 
contact me if you have any questions or concerns regarding RCRC’s recommendations. 
 

Sincerely,  

 
JOHN KENNEDY 
Legislative Advocate   

 
 
cc: The Honorable Nancy Skinner, Chair, Senate Budget & Fiscal Review Committee 
 Members of the Senate Budget & Fiscal Review Subcommittee No. 2 on  

Resources, Environmental Protection & Energy  
Joanne Roy, Consultant, Senate Budget & Fiscal Review Committee 
Genevieve Wong, Consultant, Senate Environmental Quality Committee  
Kirk Feely, Consultant, Senate Republican Caucus 


